WHS DEBATE
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With this school year being far beyond normal, Woodlawn High School decided to spice it up. Since it is
election year, a great way to make the school more exciting was to put on an election of our own. Mr. Smith
helped make it all happen. He held the school debate on YouTube live so everyone in the community could
watch it from home. He sent out an email to all high school students about the election. If they wanted to join,
they emailed Mr. Smith so they could have a chance to be one of the top two candidates. When it was closing
time to put the names in, students voted for their top two.
After the voting, the two candidates who faced off were Aumalie Murdock and Joel Hayse. Aumalie Murdock is a junior in the graduating class of 2022. She plays volleyball, softball, and enjoys reading, painting, and
drawing. Joel Hayse is a 2021 senior at Woodlawn. Joel plays golf, competes in scholar bowl, and enjoys sleeping, eating, and arguing. Both the candidates argued great points and were very respectful in the way they
acknowledged the other candidate’s point of view.
The hot topics of the debate were “Should college athletes get paid?” and “Should college be free in the
US?” The candidates also debated on topics within Woodlawn High School. They were both in favor of semester
exams for the high school but disagreed on which classes they should have them in. They both disliked the absence requirement to be exempt for exams. The most controversial topic throughout the whole debate was the
thought of “Should college be free?” Aumalie and Joel both agreed on equal opportunity for everyone but Joel
used the quote, “there is no such thing as a free lunch.” What he was interpreting was that if you want free
college, your taxes and things will all go up to end up paying for the college you and other people were to
attend. Aumalie wanted everyone to have a fair shot to become something because not everyone is given the
same opportunity.
The student body members that watched the debate then voted on the “Best of Debate.” In a very close
vote, Joel Hayse edged out Aumalie Murdock. Well done to both candidates!
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“We’re either getting better or we’re getting worse.”quote by David Goggins. These are the words Hunter and I
live by as young motivated individuals. We are the farthest
thing from being gifted individuals and we are not just
saying this. Everything that we pursue in our everyday lives
whether it be sports, school, CEO, or anything for that
matter we must work really hard to become somewhat
successful in whatever it may be. For example, one can be
blessed with the biggest and nicest plane and the most
skilled pilot, but without a specific destination, one’s plane
would just aimlessly fly around. An individual who wants to
succeed must set goals and consistently work every day to
accomplish them. This is where all progress begins. Many
people claim they don’t have time to workout. In this instance, this is where you must make time to workout and
better yourself. We believe that a healthy body and
healthy habits lead to a healthy mind. With this being
stated, our workout regimen consists of us getting up
around 5 A.M most mornings to go to the gym. We work
out different muscle groups each day. The following list is
what we workout weekly: chest and triceps on Monday,
legs on Tuesday, shoulders and abs on Wednesday, legs
again on Thursday, and then back and biceps on Friday.
This allows us to work out our full body while also giving
each muscle a bit of time to rest. We believe that consistency is key in anything that you do. We play baseball
and basketball year-round, as some of you might know.
Working out helps us stay in shape for sports and also
keeps us content.
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When you woke up this morning did you think you were going to learn about Future Business Leaders of America? Well, here I am and here you are. During October, FBLA opened up their first meeting to students! FBLA voted
officers last year which include: Emily McMahon as the President, Eli Fauss as the Vice President, Sydney Bailey as the
Secretary, Gracie Shopinski as the Treasurer, Megan Sweeten as the Reporter, and Zoey Shields as the Parliamentarian. FBLA is a new club that started at Woodlawn High School in 2018. As a club, they do community service and business-related activities. At their last meeting, the club members participated in a costume contest and had a scavenger hunt that took place around the village of Woodlawn. The winner of the costume contest was Ryan Peterson and
the winners of the scavenger hunt were Sydney Bailey, Olivia Moser, Savannah Coffey, Mariah Grzech, Kodie
VanEycke, Ainara Garcia, and Madie Burkett. This year, FBLA has faced the challenge of the worldwide known COVID19 pandemic. They have struggled to find activities that are coronavirus friendly. Under the direction of Mrs.Owens,
the FBLA adviser, they have plans to have safe, distanced, and fun activities. If you or your business would be interested in partnering with FBLA, contact Mrs. Owens at kowens@woodlawnschools.org.

Woodlawn High School is celebrating 100
YEARS in 2020! Each month during this
school year, we will share a memory
from the past 100 years. Check out the
complete VIRTUAL YEARBOOK online at
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Election Day (No School)
Veteran’s Day Observed (No School)
Thanksgiving Break (No School)
Thanksgiving Break (No School)
Thanksgiving Break (No School)

